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Shares 
Partnership 

Guidance
with colleagues 

across the 
agency and 

beyond
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culture of 

partnership 
by cultivating 
opportunities 
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identifying 

shared barriers 
and solutions

Provides 
project support

through 
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financing 

strategies, and 
others

Leads national 
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with 
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and other 
national-level 
organizations



Partnership Guidance and Capacity

• Putting partnerships at the center of agency culture 
• Community of practice – core group, partnership 

network, intra- and interagency collaborators 
 Messaging 
 Staffing 
 Leadership

• Capacity building and training 



A Culture of Partnership
• National opportunities

• Partnership capacity
• Accomplishment reporting

• Authorizing environment 
• Legal (authorities)

• Political (social license)

• Financial

• Opportunities 
• Shared Stewardship

• Watershed Investments

• Corporate Social Responsibility

• Great America Outdoors Act

 



Project Support
• Partnerships on Every Forest

• Deep-dive consultation work (typically on-site)
• Virtual on-demand assistance

• Conservation Finance
• Scoping project readiness
• Identifying potential cost-sharing partners
• Connecting with external organizations

• Secure Rural Schools
• Regional coordinators supporting distribution of funds



National Partnerships
• Can be tiered off of efficiently
• Create external advocates
• Opportunity for large-scale work
• Examples include Coca-Cola, It’s All Yours, Travels with Darley, 

NFF, NFWF, NEEF, and many others
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PEF Overview

• This program pulls the agency’s national, field-focused partnership 
work together under one umbrella, providing it renewed vision, 
funding, and staff support. 

• This work provides the field with partnership and G&A tools, 
expertise, and agency-wide support.

• Ultimate goal is to grow partnership capacity across the agency, 
and empower those doing partnerships to be as effective as ever



Partnerships on Every Forest
Training Program



Partnership Essentials Training

• Virtual in December 2020, with both 101 and 201 sections
• Next training in 2022, ideally in March or April
• Provides essential knowledge, networking opportunity, and best 

practices



Partnership Leader Development Summit

• Helps full-time partnership professionals to become more strategic and more 
skilled in some of the more challenging aspects of their work

• Focus on communication, capacity-building, partner evaluation, and collaborating 
with leadership

• Goal is for each participant to come away with a draft partnership strategy for their 
unit



Partnerships on Every Forest
Consultation and Direct Assistance



Direct Support to Forests Agency-Wide

• Currently working with multiple national forests
• As an example, the Bighorn National Forest process included a partner assessment 

to identify community capacity to support forest partnerships
• Conducted a facilitated dialogue between the Bighorn and partners to understand 

the outcome of that assessment
• Created a forest “opportunity guide” – with the ultimate goal being partners 

expanding their work with the Bighorn on projects that are mutual priorities



Direct Support to Forests Agency-Wide Cont.

• Worked with the Salmon-Challis
• Completed our first competitive process and selected six Forests for 2022
• Eventually plan to conduct direct-support work in every region
• Close partnership with the National Forest Foundation



Partnership Toolkit

• As the PEF team encounters and helps address questions, concerns, and 
opportunities, it will create a hub of static resources with guides, templates, lessons 
learned, etc.

• By having authoritative, up-to-date resources publicly available, PEF aims to 
improve the agency’s partnership capacity



Partnerships on Every Forest
Agency-wide Support for Partnerships



Regular Community Calls and Communications

• Bi-weekly Core Group calls, Teams page, and regular topic discussion 
small groups

• NPO Newsletter and Teams/PDL announcements addressing urgent 
questions and field needs

• Focus on shared resources, news, and lessons learned
• One-off trainings (NRM, for example)



Structural Support

• Support partnership practitioners by facilitating access to Washington Office 
resources

• Communicate opportunities and needs of field staff to agency leadership
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Helping Rural Communities

• Each region has an SRS Regional Coordinator.

• Link to new and improved website https://www.fs.usda.gov/working-with-
us/states/secure-rural-schools

• The Secure Rural Schools program provides critical funding for schools, roads, 
and other municipal services to more than 700 counties across the U.S. and 
Puerto Rico.

• By the year 2000, after decades of declining agency timber revenues, Congress 
passed the Secure Rural Schools and Community Self Determination Act to help 
stabilize the funds available to rural counties.

https://www.fs.usda.gov/working-with-us/states/secure-rural-schools


Payments are divided into three distinct categories, or Titles: 
Title I

• For roads and schools
• These funds go directly from 

Treasury to States and Counties

Title II

• For projects on federal lands
• These funds go to specific 

National Forest units for 
Resource Advisory Committees 
(RAC)s to recommend projects 
that are approved by line-
officers. 

• Projects are designed to improve 
the health and function of the 
forest by:
• Reducing hazardous fuels
• Reducing the spread of weeds
• Improving infrastructure
• Improving habitat and water 

resources
• Other projects as identified by 

the public
• Funds can also pay for Youth 

Conservation Corps (YCC).

Title III

• For county projects including:
• 1. To carry out activities under 

the Firewise Communities 
program

• 2. To reimburse the 
participating county for search 
and rescue and other 
emergency services, including 
firefighting and law 
enforcement patrols

• 3. To cover training costs and 
equipment purchases directly 
related to the emergency 
service

• 4. To develop and carry out 
community wildfire protection 
plans

• Title III funds go directly from 
Treasury to States and Counties
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Every Kid Outdoors Program Breakdown
• This program provides free access to federal lands 

and waters for approximately four million fourth 
and fifth grade students and their families. 

• Every Kid Outdoors also includes: the U.S. 
Department of the Interior’s National Park Service, 
the Bureau of Land Management, the Bureau of 
Reclamation, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; and the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. The U.S. 
Department of Education

• In 2019 Congress renamed the program and made it 
permanent for seven years

• For more information please visit 
https://everykidoutdoors.gov/index.htm

https://everykidoutdoors.gov/index.htm
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Framing Conservation Finance: 
Connecting Need and Opportunity



National Forest System (NFS)
• 193 million acres
• 154 National Forests, 20 National 

Grasslands, 1 Tallgrass Prairie
• 44 states + Puerto Rico and Virgin 

Islands
• 25% of forested land in US
• 9% of land in US

Conservation Finance at the Forest USFS

Multi-use Mission. To sustain the health, diversity, and productivity of the 
nation’s forests and grasslands to meet the needs of present and future 

generations.



Land Management Challenges

 90 million acres in need of treatment to 
mitigate risk for fire, insect and disease 
infestation
 63 million acres where wildfire would 

be difficult to contain

 $5.2B deferred maintenance backlog
(GAOA provides up to $1.4 B over next five 
years)
 Increasing demand for recreation 

opportunities



Conservation Finance. The practice of raising, managing, 
and deploying capital for conservation outcomes.



• Brings new tools to address 
challenges

• Grows total resources 
available

• Accelerates pace and scale of 
work

• Promotes collaboration

Expanding the 
Funding and 
Financing 
Toolbox Returns 
from Forests

Philanthropy
Appropriations Traditional

Innovative

Corporate Sustainability
Voluntary Surcharge Programs

Water Use Payments
Ballot Measures

Public Financing (e.g. SRFs)
Env Mkts (carbon, mitigation) 

Environmental Impact Bonds
Green Bonds

Investment Funds
New Ideas!

Conservation Finance 
Toolbox
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Connecting Need and Opportunity

Need: 
Unfunded USFS 

Projects

Opportunity: 
Private Capital

Public FinancingAccessing Opportunity:
Partner + 

Finance Model



Support for Project Development
 CF Program can help units to:

 Scope project readiness for CF

 Define scope of work and funding gap

 ID potential cost-sharing stakeholders

 ID and evaluate menu of funding/financing options

 Connect unit to external partners

 Assist with targeted outreach/education for 
leadership/staff

 Share successes at RO/WO



Capacity Building Portfolio
Goal. Raise awareness and build expertise in CF across all 
levels of USFS.
 Resources for the field
 CF Toolkit (20+ short accessible overviews of CF)
 Project scoping template
 CF contact directory
 Example agreements
 Mapping resources
 Economic valuation resources

 Trainings
 CF Training (Fall 2019, virtual and in-person)
 Basics of Private Investment Training (Fall 2020, virtual)
 CF Training (January 2022, virtual)

 Communities of Practice
 CF pdl (Monthly news round-up, Webinars)
 Regional POC calls



Policy Portfolio
 Goal. Create enabling policy conditions for USFS to scale models that leverage non-

traditional sources of capital.
 Levels of focus:
 Agency guidance (e.g. FS Manual and Handbook)
 Legislation

 Thematic areas:
 Debt financing models (e.g. Forest Resilience Bond, Environmental Impact Bonds)
 Environmental markets (e.g. Compensatory Mitigation, Carbon)

 Work Streams:
 Identify policy barriers
 Develop policy solutions
 Build internal awareness of policy barriers and opportunities
 Respond to internal and external questions/interest



 Managing partners: US Endowment for Forestry & Communities, National Forest 
Foundation, National Partnership Office CF Program

 Projects supported: development, implementation, and replication of innovative 
finance models that leverage private capital to support NFS resilience

 Grantees: partner organizations conducting projects on NFS, cross-boundary, or 
adjacent lands

 Round 1: $1.8M granted to 10 partners in May 2020
 Round 2: Spring 2021

Innovative Finance for National Forests 
Grant Program



Corporate Sustainability 



Corporate 
Sustainability is the 

integration of 
economic, 

environmental, and 
social sustainability 

into business models. 

Philanthropy
Appropriations Traditional

Innovative

Corporate Sustainability
Voluntary Surcharge Programs

Water Use Payments
Ballot Measures

Public Financing (e.g. SRFs)
Env Mkts (carbon, mitigation) 

Environmental Impact Bonds
Green Bonds

Investment Funds
New Ideas!

Conservation Finance 
Toolbox
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Corporate Sustainability pledges are increasing.

Colgate-Palmolive Sustainability & Social Impact Strategy Includes: 
• Eliminate one third of new plastics by 2025 
• Source 100% renewable electricity for its global operations by 2030
• Achieve net-zero carbon emissions in its global operations by 2040

Morgan Stanley’s Latest Sustainability Report: 
• Helped channel $80 billion into low-carbon financing through 

2019
• Announced new commitment to achieve net-zero financed 

emissions by 2050
• Reduced overall operational footprint by more than 35% since 

2012
Source: Corporate Eco Form



Working closely with NGO partners is important to 
the success of corporate sustainability 

partnerships.

Corporation 

NGO partners with 
corporate engagement 
expertise facilitate 
completion of projects.

Analyze greatest mutual 
benefit and interest 
between corporate 
sustainability programs & 
USFS goals. 

Work closely with NGO partners to identify investment-ready 
projects where there is great mutual benefit & interest. 

Intermediary 
organizations 



NGO Partners consider “Investment-Ready” to 
mean more than NEPA-Ready. 

Completed NEPA analysis
Underfunded
Priority for the Forest
Project pre-work is implemented or unit is willing to contract out and support 
pre-work

For example: Project specifications & design for road and infrastructure projects, 
site preparation, layout, and appraisals for veg management projects, and necessary 
approvals, permits, or surveys, etc. 



New Positions: DEIA & 
Shared Stewardship



Forest Service Partnerships
United States Department of Agriculture

Forest Service

Questions and Discussion
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